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      There’s something happening around every corner in Abu Dhabi and we’re on a mission to find out exactly what. Here are some of the latest finds in our ongoing Undiscovered Abu Dhabi series ... 

Flea market frenzy: Al Jimi Mall holds a Friday Souq/flea market on their grounds. Head along and hunt all manner of used and second-hand goods at bargain prices. You won’t find such cheap treasures in any mall ... except Al Jimi, that is. To register a stall, download a form on their website: www.aljimimall.com

Still awesome: Heading to Stills Bar and Brasserie at the Crowne Plaza Yas Island? Walk in with your taxi receipts in hand and they will subtract your taxi fare from your bar bill. Enough said. 

Bread winner: Abu Dhabi can be a really hard place to find gluten free produce. If you’re allergic to gluten though, fear not. Lulu Hypermarket often has gluten-free bread – just ask the bakery because it's often not on 
the shelves.

At your service: Want to organise a couch-potato night in without having to leave your couch? Visit www.roomservice-uae.com/ where you’ll find all your favourite eateries that deliver in Abu Dhabi. Point, click and eat. Simple.

Hop on: Shopaholics rejoice! There is a free shuttle service offered by the Abu Dhabi Municipality. Setting off from Khalidiyah Park, first stop is the Al Muhairy Centre. The service runs from 11am to 11pm and stays at each stop for 45 minutes; not long enough to get your shop on, perhaps, but at least it could teach you restraint – at least until the shuttle’s final destination – Marina Mall. For more information call 050 118 3319

  
      

  

Got  something to share? We’d also love to hear your best kept secrets;  write to us at
editor@AbuDhabiWeek.ae
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